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Obtains Court Order
Prevent Coal Strike
Special Despatch to The Islander.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1.—Based on two war time acts, the government of the United States obtains a court order to prevent the
great miners' strike, scheduled to take place today.
It is addressed to eighty-four officials of the United Mine Workers of America. Heaevy penalties are provided if the leaders disobey the order or pay strike benefits.
The court hearing has been set for November 8. The government believes this move will be effective in preventing the strike.
The leaders of the miners, however, assert the court order comes
too late to prevent a walk-out today.
Coal distributions have been placed on a war-time basis.
The men demand six hours a day for five days a week and 60 per
cent, increase in wages.
The operators contend they have an agreement with the miners
which is in effect until peace has formally been declared. The
miners contend the agreement terminated with the signing of the
armistice.
If the strike lasts three weeks it will mean the industrial tie-up
of the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Six hundred and
fifty thousand bitmuinous coal miners are affected, half of which
are paid-up members of the union. Union leaders believe another
quarter of a million will join the strike.
The union strike fund is $15,000,000.

Great War Veterans Persist
In Demand for Gratuity

STRIKE ORDER HAS BEEN
RESCINDED IN KENTUCKY
Special Despatch to The Islander.
Washington, Nov. 1.—The labor department has been
advised that the order calling, out the coal minors on
strike has already been rescinded in Kentucky. The
department of labor has invited the officials of the
miners to a third conference.
Special Despatch to The Islander.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1.—President Lewis of tho
United Mine Workers of America says the injunction
issued by the courts will not avert a strike. He says
the court order is a smashing abrogation of the rights
of the citizens of the United States.

Residents of District Given Their First Sight of Flying MachineElectric Light and Waterworks By-laws Considered by
City Council—Land Settlement Board to Sit at
Courtenay on November 7.

Special Despatch to The Islander.
Vancouver, Nov. 1.—The city Victory
Loan subscriptions up to yesterday
have amounted to $1,700,000. Tuesday
was the best day when a return of
$670,000 waB made.

Courtenay, Nov. 1.—An airplane
from Victoria belonging to the Vancouver Island Aerial League, landed
at Courtenay in Mrs. Lewis' hayfleld
about 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
which drew a large crowd to witness
the flrBt airplane in Courtenay. People
from all over the district came in to
see the plane. After a short rest and
filling up with gaa and oil the plane
made three ascents of ten minutes
each, taking up one passenger each
time. The plane circled over Courtenay, Cumborland, Royston, Comox
and the surrounding district. Beforo
lauding on the flrBt trip the plane gavo
a short exhibition of diving and other
"tsuuts," which greatly amused the
crowd. The plane continued is flights
on Thursday. The machine came to
Courtenay In the Interests of the Victory Loan. Rev. T. Menzies and Mr.
J. B. Homes are on the job soliciting
subscriptions, which they say are
proving satisfactory.

Special Despatch In The Islander,
Dublin, Nov. 1.—At a meeting of the
Sin Fein Parliament on Thursday
night resolutions were passed In de
fiance of the government and a pro
claniatlou issued. People are interested In what tbe government will do.

HEARST GOVERNMENT
WILL RESIGN TODAY POLICE MAKE BIG HAUL
OF WHISKEY ON ISLAND

Special Despatch to The Islander.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—The Hearst government wlll resign today. The prespectlve premier, Drury, leader of the
farmer-labor coalition, is plowing his
Simcoe county farm while considering
the personnel of bis cabinet

(Special Despatch tu The Islander.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 1.—What is believed
to be an illicit still was discovered on
Thursday in the woods near Chemainus by John Shaw, local chief revenue
department officer. Ho visited a suspected house and found 130 gallons of
liquid joy.. Investigations are proceeding.

Germans Dismantling Forts.

The Land Settlement Board will
Bit at Courtenay on November 7, to
deal with applications ln connection
with laud for a number of returned
men who wish to tako up fanning.
The triumphal entry arch erected by
the City Council in honor of tho visit
of the Prince of Wales and the Duke
of Devonshire Is still standing.
"The Gibbet," erected By Aid. John
ston and Aid. Robertson ln the centre
ot Union and Isabel streets is still an
annoyance to auto drivers and the
publlc in general.

People took pleasure In moving their
Tbe City Council held a special
time back one hour on Sunday mornmeeting on Monday night to consider
ing.
the Electric Light and Waterworks
Bylaws, which will be voted on by the
Capt. Dr. Butters is about to move
people In the near future,
Into Mr. N. H. Boden's large house in
"The Orchards."
Ml G. Pidcock, J.P., of Quathtaski
Cove was in town on Tuesday.
The road superintendent Is at Qualicum this week on official business.
On Monday, Oct. 27, Messrs. Wm.
Wain, jr., Theo. Johnston, and Tom
There 1B quite a scramble for good
Pearce were each fined (50 and costs houses in Courtenay at present.
in the police court for "pit lamping.'
at Campbel River road between one The Agricultural Hall ls being fitted
tour after sunset and one hour before up for the basketball clubs.

ous Racoon Skins in His
Possession He Pleads
Guilty.

Peter Green, who claims he is i
Flnlauder, but whom tbe police SUB
pect of being a German, was brought
before a magistrate this week on the
charge of bunting racoons against the
law aud also with hunting without
a license.
When apprehended the accused had
u quantity of coon skins in his possession and the evidence against him
was so conclusive that be decided It
was better to plead guilty.
In default of payment of the line
imposed lie was sent to prison for
four months.

BEAVER INN GATHERED
IN BY THE POLICE

dent of Cumberland Called
to Her Reward.

The many Cumberland Iriei ds of
Mrs. Margaret .Munro wen- grieved lo
learn of her death, which occarred at
the Itoyal Jubilee Hospital nl Victoria
on October 27. Mrs. Muimi first came
to Cumberland twenty years ago.,Her
husband was killed irfthe nxploslon nt
No. 0 mine some nineteen years ago.
She lost a son by drowning In Comox
Lake twelve years ago; she also lost
another son In the war, and her daughter Rachel died while she was living
lu Victoria. The only remaining member of the f.-imil to mourn her loss Is
Miss Ethel Munro.
The deceased made a hosl of friends
while residing here. She wns active la
Hcd CroBs and other societies, Including church affairs. She wns an active
member of St. George's Prsbytrfan
Church.

Keeper of Rooming House Under
• Observation for Some Time FARMER OF COURTENAY
to Face Serious Charge
CHARGED WITH STEALING

While Standing
at the Street
Corner

sure this time and tlie people
living in the country districts are
the ones who are responsible for
it. Perhaps when the time comes
that they cannot obtain as good
markets as they do at present Ground Secured and Modern Garage to Be Erected—People of (he
GERMAN SYMPATHIZER
GETS LONG TERM for their grain for food purposes
Bay Enj^y a Visit From an Airplane—Nurse Going to
they may alter their opinion and
Vancouver for Training—Large Number of
Special Despatch to The Islander. allow the urban resident to enVessels Take on Coal.
Frederlcton, N.B., Nov. 1.—Welner joy tho privilege of "welting his
Home, the German who attempted to whistle" once in a while.
destroy the St. Croix bridge iu FebruSpecial Correspondence to The Islander.
ary, 1915, was yesterday sentenced to
Now that the opponents of the Villon Hay. Nov. I,—Mr. Noll, for- who bad never seen an all • :•
ten years In the penitentiar.
m .
League of Nat inns in the United merly of ilu- n. c. Telephone Company, dropped their tools oml ruBbed out,
States Senate have had it demon- oxpeets to open a garage in the nciir shouting "All name big lioi
MR. JUSTICE DUFF TO
itilurc. Ground has been secured and li !" Tin- machine lai
UrquRETIRE FROM BENCH strated to them thatlhcy cannot carpenters are figuring on its con- liai-i's field, Courtenn, I
amend the treaty they hud better struction, "ii its completion this will gangers, Mr. T, Hudson »
Special Despatch to The Islander. come to the conclusion to ratify
lie a great business asset to Union Bay. passengers from Union I
Ottawa, Novy. 1.—Mr. JuBtlce Duff* it and thus save their country
may retire from the Supreme Court in the eyes of the rest of the
Tho young people ol I'nlon Baj In
There, win be no scarcity of firewood
and be succeeded by Hon. Arthur Siflend reopening their i .
world.
this
winter.
.Mr.
Magone
lias
purton. Justice Duff may get a vacant

Aid. Johnston, chairman of the British Columbia senatorship.
board of works, has not yet removed
the decorative spruce from Union GRAND TRUNK BILL
street.

The S3. Clansman came into Courtenay on Sunday for a cargo of condensed milk from the Courtenay Con- Albert Kerton ls remodelling one of
densed Milk Co., and left Sunday even- his cottages on the Lake Trail into a
nice six-room house.
ing for Vancouver.

Special Despatch to The Islander.
London, Nov. 1.—The offensive against the Lloyd George ministry has come to an end. The bottom dropped out of the attack
on the government when the House of Commons last night voted
confidence in the government'sfinancialpolicy by '150 to 50.
Thc vote came on the resolution offered by Austin Chamberlain
calling on the House to support the government in its efforts to
reduce expenditures and the debt.
A second vote of confidence was passed when the House of Commons defeated an amendment by Clyness, Labor member, urging
the levying of taxes on capital and the reversion to the state of
fortunes made from contracts and dealings with the government
during the war.

The provincial police this week visitSpecial Ilesiiaicli lu The Islander.
London.. Nov. 1.—The Gercmans ed the Beaver Inn and placed the Alleged That He Entered House
have begun! the work of dismantling landlady of that Institution under'arof Neighbor and Carried Off
rest. Two inmates were also gaththe forts of Heligoland.
Some Effects.
ered In tho police net. The charge preA charge of housebreaking and theft
ferred against the landlady is that of
keeping a house of ill-fame and that lins been lodged against M. Stafford,
farmer of the Courtenay district It
against tlie other two of being Inmates
of the same. The case was remanded is alleged that he forcibly entered the
Special Despatch to The Islander.
bouse of .Mr. Kirby and look thereuntil .Monday.
from a quantity of effects, including
Washington, Nov. 1.—Gen. Pershing
today declared in favor ot universal
Mr. and Mrs. T. Graham left for blankets, some time last week, Al tho
preliminary bearing the cose was remilitary training and pointed to the
Ladysuiith on Thursday.
manded for further" evidence.
many benefits of such a system.
Mrs. John Llddell left for Nanaimo
By THK LANCEBEZAN.
on Monday.
.Mr. Cyrel Baker, cashier nf tho CaTOTAL OF VICTORY
Mr. C. Graham returned from Vic- nadian Collieries, returned to Victoria
LOAN IN DOMINION Ontario has gone "dry" for toria on Sunday.
on Friday.

Special Despatch to The Islander.
sunrise. Provincial Constable Dawley Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The total of the
Cecil Smith, game warden, Oyster, and Victory Loan throughout the Dominion
a Cumberland officer made tbe arrests, on Friday at noon was $112,000,000.
All three pleaded guilty.

Special Correspondence to The Islander.

Lloyd George Has
House's Confidence

Vancouver's
Sinn Feiners
GERMAN SUSPECT SENT
MRS. MARGARET MUNRO
Victory Loan
In a Defiant
PASSES AT VICTORIA
UP FOR FOUR MONTHS
When
Discovered
With
NumerFormer Highly Respected Resi$1,700,000
Attitude Now

Special Despatch to The Islander.
Vancouver, Nov. 1.—The Great War Veterans, after three hours
of heated debate on Thursday night, sent a resolution to Sir Robert END OF CONFERENCE
Borden asking Parliament to reject the parliamentary committee's
IS NOW IN SIGHT
report on gratuities. They declared the report does not meet the
needs of the case nor did the committee show the ability to deal (Special Despatch to Ihe Islander.)
with the evidence submitted. They urge a debate in the House Paris, Nov. 1.—The end of November may see the close of the Paris
on the original proposals of the veterans.
conference.
It is expected the BulDuring the debate the submission of the question to the people garian treaty will be signed within
as a last resort was urged, but this was not incorporated in the ten days.
resolution sent to the Premier.
PERSHING FAVORS
UNIVERSAL TRAINING

AIRPLANE AT COURTENAY

SUBSCRIPTION I'ltlCE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

ACTIVITY AT UNION BAY

a t *

There is satisfaction in knowing that we got back that hour
UP FOR THIRD READING which wc lost last spring. But
thc refund was made at a time
Special Despatch to The Islander. when the average citizen could
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The Grand Trunk not appreciate it.
bill, after several days of debate, waB
* **
eported by the committee to the House
The people of Victoria- must
on Thursday night, bringing the bill
surely have been aroused from
to the third reading stage.
their usual state of lethargy on
election day. About twelve thouJapan Ratifies Treaty.'
sand of them turned out to poll
Special Despatch to The Islander. their votes last Monday. It is a
Toklo, Nov. 1.—Japan has ratified good thing for them that an electhc Versailles peace treaty.
tion does not come around every
day.
Chinamen With Opium.
* **
Four Chinamen of Union Bay were
When in doubt, buy a Victory
apprehended this week with opium In
their possession. They were each Bond and assist in the re-estabfined $10 and costs after pleading lishing of the men who did the
guilty.
fighting.

chased a "Wee McGregor" sawing ma- Sonic good limes are unticipati . ,
i-lilnc and Is culling from fifteen lo the wlntetr months,
twenty loads of wood daily.
Mr. P. S. Fagan, ai • ,. ... .
Messrs. (;. c. and Hugh i* kcr ol vTo
Mr. John Fraser made n business torla visited Union Hay col
trip to Vancouver during the week.
Thursday.

The Misses Fraser left for VancouFollowing an- thee lilp
ver on Thursday morning on a short touched at tho Canadian t* till
vacation.
wharf iliis week, with the amounl ot
coal taken on: Equator si iw, 874 ton :
.Mr. Sain Fraser Is planning to go Cheerful, 22 tons; Proi pectl
soutli for the winter on account of tlie 36.S tolls; Daisy. 12 ti ns; . , urli A
scows, 1442 tons; TepiY nnd scow, 668
low stale of his health.
tons; Peerless, 51 Ions; Eaatholm, I 0
Miss Glover, who bus for the past tons; Prince John, 188 tons: H •
two ears been trainllng in the General Ions; Monte fouls, 61s tone; Achal
Hospital at Ladysmith, left on Thurs- so tons; Chllliwack, 2n:. to is; r
day morning's boat for Vancouver to 20 tons; Clayburn scon . 61 * tons;
complete her trulnihg In the General Daniel Kern and scows, 2033 tons'
Hospital of that city.
C'liciiiainiis, 46 tons; •;*,,,, 153 ,„,,..!
Active. 06 tons; (jneen City, 66 tons;
Great cxcitemcnl was caused by the Topic scows, D13 tons; Comox Lo( s
passing of the Pathfinder through Ry.. 127 tons; fraultle . 62 tons"
I'nlon nay.' Some of thc Chinamen, Dauntless, 55 tons.
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Music and Photoplays
The above Society held their annual
meeting ami election of officers for the
season 1919-20, on Sunday, October 19.
The officials elected are as follows:
President, Dr. E. R. Hicks; vicepresident. Mrs. .Mumford; conductor,
Mr. Cliri.s Edwards; assistant-conductor. Mr. Chas. O'Brien; secretary-treasurer, W. It. Dunn; organist, Mr. Chas.
Parnham; assistant organist, Miss
Geogehan.
The musical committee consist of
the following: Dr. Hicks, Mrs. Mumford, .M.S. Campbell, Mrs. flanks, Mlas
Geogehan, Mr. Edwards, Mr. O'Brien,
.Mr. Furbow, Mr. Parnham.
The works selected for the entire
season are: first hall'—Gauls "Ruth,"
and anthems: second halt—Mendelssohn's "St. Paul."
Tlie Society arc entering on their
fourth full season, and although last
year could not be called a successful
one from a financial standpoint, it was
certainly a success from a musical
poll t ol icw, for tlie efficient manner
in ,,nni. the choir rendered tbo work
they gave deserved a better respond
from the people of Cumberland.
However the few who did attend
certainly enjoyed the treat and they
were not backward in showing their
appreciation in theaepplause tendered.
The conductor and members of the
Society are hoping that the people ol
Cumberland wll this season give them
a good share of their patronage and
encourage a work whlcn ia a great
asset to a community.
The appointment again of Mr. Chris
Edwards as conductor shows tlie appreciation anil confidence of the Society
in Mr. Edwards' excellent abilit> to fill
that Important position. His labors in
the past four years have brought the
musical efficiency of tho Society to a
much higher standard. It is his expressed wish to see in Cumberland a
musical society second to none in British Columbia, and he hopes to see e
good attendance of singers this season,
for It is an education as well as a
social pleasure to be in a choral society, and has been tho birthplace of
many a great singer or player.

try, and he will write a weekly New
York musical news letter which is
sure to reach several million readers.

* **
A chair of ecclesiastical music is
neing discussed in England, to aid in
otting the standards for church music, and to preserve the characteristic
modes intact against tho Incursion of
die unworthy and trivial. New York
has had for aome years, at Columbia
University, u well-endowed chair of
church music, under the direction of
Professor Walter Henry Hall.

THE EMPIRE'S PART IN
THE GREAT WAR
The following figures compiled from
a Blue Book report of the British War
Cabinet, are a testimony far more eloquent than any words can be of the
mighty part played by the British Empire and of the effort and sacrifice of
her sons between the two fnteful dates
August 4,1914, and November 11, 1918:
England
4,066,158
Walea and Monmouthshire
272,924
Ireland (exluding those enlisted out of Ireland
194.202
Scotland
657.618
Canada
628,964
Australia
416,809
New Zealand
220,099
South Africa
136,070
Newfoundland
11,922
Other Colonies, etc
12,000

The Best Christmas Present at Any - That rests In the grave o'er the sea,
Price.
And somo day my Heavenly Father
will answer,
How can you make your money go And give back my laddie to me.
further for Christmas cheer than with
a year's subscription to The Youth's And sometimes as I wander i n - day
Companion? It brings so much into a
dreams
household—its stories for readers of
That come with the close of the day,
all ages, Its serious and Informing I can hear the gate clink, then his footcontributions, its Editorial Pages, its
step,
intelligent and trustworthy comment
And I know he is not tar away.
on the great and tragic events of the
time, its wit and humor. There 1B The life that was lost for His sake
nothing quite like The Companion in
shall be found—
all periodical literature.
His promise to men, so I know,
If you subscribe at once you will That whether today, or tomorrow, He
get some of Capt. Theodore Robert's
calls,
Up-river Folk Stories, which will be My boy wlll be there when I go.
followed during the new year by bis
great serial of Canadian patriotism
You save money by buying heaters
and valor, Sons of Liberty.
and stoveB at Bate's hardware Btore."
New subscribers for 1920 wlll re
celve:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 Issues
In 1920.
2. All remaining weekly 1919 Issues.
MANUFACTURERS OF
3. The Companion Home Calendar for
ROUGH AND DRESSED
1920.
LUMBER
All the above only $2.50 anywhere
In the United States or Canada.
The Youth's Companion, 887 Com- Slab Wood (double load)...$4.00
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. New
subscriptions received at this offlce.
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FURNITURE
We have in stock up-stairs (second floor)
CHAIRS, BEDS, BEDDING, TABLES, BED
LOUNGES, COUCHES, DRESSERS CHIFFONIERS, BUFFETS, KITCHEN CABI-

Royston Lumber Co.

Band to Hold Dance.
The Cumberland Band will hold their
annual masquerade ball on tbe evening of Monday, Nov. 24. Their orchestra of nine pieces wlll provide tbe
music. The band is an institution that
is deserving of every encouragement
as they are always ready and willing
to play for the benefit of Cumberland
citizens.

NETS; in fact

Anything and Everything

D. Campbell's
Meat Market
Young Steer Beef,
tender and juicy.
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
—SPECIALS —
Cambridge Pork Sausage
Home-made Sausage
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
Boiled Ham
Ham Bologna
Headcheese.
Have you tried our Pickled Pork
and Corned Beef ? It is delicious.
Each Thursday morning from now
on a full line of Fresh Fish will be
on hand.
License No. 9-3902

that you may require to FURNISH YOUR
HOME.

MAGNET CASH STORE
T. E. Bate
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

Phone 31.

Charlie Sing Chong
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and

Shoes, Crockeryware and
The appointment of Mr. Charles
m m
has nothing to m M
•
General Merchandise.
O'Brien as assistant conductor speaks
well for the success of the Society, as
CHARLIE SING CHONO, Cumborland
he Is a deputy well worthy to take
HONG CHONG & CO.. Bevan.
charge of the choir In Mr. Edwards'
absence. Last season he filled that
Many people lack money to pay cash for an instrument
position very successfully and his
and therefore think that this prevents them from enelTorts were greatly appreciated both
joying the music of
by the conductor and the members of
the Society. They have every confidence in his ability as a leader.
The appointment of Mr. Chas. Parnham as organist shows the appreclation Of tlie capable manner In which
Cumberland and Courtenay, B.C.
lie lias rilled that position in the past.
License No. 8-26489
Ilr haa tho assistance of another new
and efficient musician In the person
ot Miss Geogehan, who has just lately
conic t" the city. Her position as
planlsl lo the Society is appreciated
and an exposition of her fine musical
This model A Grafonola, complete with six 10-inch
ability is eagerly looked forward to.
double-sided records; that is twelve selections of your
own choosing—
The Society has once more appointed
that energetic worker, Dr. E. R. Hicks,
as its president, and the Society ls
fully aware of tbe bard work he has
had in organization.
Mr. W. 11. Dunn has been appointed
It is not necessary to pay CASH on any musical instrusecretary-treasurer for this Benson,
ment you may purchase from us, as we are always ready
and there is no doubt he will do credit
to arrange terms to suit the convenience of our patrons.
both to himself and the Society
Call today and let us show you our up-to-date stock and
The Society appreciates the ableThe figures for races other than IN MEMORY OF A
explain our terms on
Ammunition—the right
work of Mr. John Furbow, who nat white were approximately as follows:
tmmunition—is half the
secretary-treasurer last season, which India—At tlie outbreak of war 239,561
RRAVE YOUNG HERO
big game trip. That is
position he filled with every satisfac- India—Recruited up to the 30th
why experienced big game
hunters always use
A
Mother's
Tribute
to
Her
Son,
Who
tion to tin- Society.
September, 1918
1,161,789
Gave His Life ln the Cause
With such an efficient staff of officers Soutli Africa
92,837
of Freedom.
at the head of the organization the West Indies
10,000
Cumberland Choral Society ought to Other Colonies
20,000
Tho following beautiful poem has
and why we always rechave a successful season.
ommend them. We know
Large Shipment of Records Just Arrived.
been banded The Islander hy the
The music arrived this week and Total of other races
1,524,187 mother of a bravo young soldier, Pte.
t h e r e s u l t s t h e y give.
the first practice of the season was Grand total, all races
Sportsmen
who
use
them
8,654,467 William Halcrow, who gave hlB life to
know that Dominion Cartheld In the Methodist schoolroom on
In addition to the above, Chineao and
It will be our pleasure to demonstrate and you will be
ridges are dependable,
Tuesday evening, to which there was other labor units have been raised for his country during the battle of the
accurate and powerful.
under no t' ligation to buy.
Somme,
Oct.
22,
1916.
Tho
lines
aro
a fair turnout, A practice will bo bold service In Egypt, Mesopotamia and
on Sunday evening after thc evening Salonica. The following arc the total published hy Mrs. Halcrow aa express('. H. TARBELL
service In tlie Presbyterian Church. casualties of the armies of the British ing her sentiments for her brave boy.
Cumberland, B.C.
It wlll then ho decided where the prac- Empire up to the end of 1918:
Somewhere ln Flanders, or somewhere
tices will be held In the future,
. Officers Ranks Total
in France,
will ho held In tlie future.
Killed
38,264 628,569 666,833
Somowherc, where only God knows,
Roll up, you singers of Cumberland! Wounded .92,142 1,948,378 2,040,520
Dominion Ammunition'
There's a grave where my laddie, my
MIIM, Shotguns i
Give your names to the secretary or .Missing and
Sporting Geodt.
baby boy sleeps;
conductor, and let Cumberland have
prisoner 11,958 342,610 354,568
D<
Sleeps, whero the rod poppy blows.
CUMBERLAND AND NANAIMO.
a grand and efficient Choral Society.
Total ...142,364 2,919,557 3,061,921
Thc loaacs ln tanks during the year
Now that the bloodshed, the struggle
Many have been the musical settings were approximately as follows: Heavy
is ended
given Llcut.-Col. McCrae's famous tanks, 546; medium tanks, 30: auxiliAnd the boys march home again,
worda "In Flanders Fielda." Thla ary tanks, 65. Statiatics for the period
It seems, when I think that my boy ls
month The Ladles' Home Journal pub- July, 1916, the carlieat date for which
not coming,
lishes a now setting by the famous reliable rccorda aro at present availMy poor heart will break with pain.
concert-pianist and composer, Josef able, up to the date of the armistice,
show that In all theatres of war, 7,908
Hofmann.
enemy aircraft were brought or driven With longing to see him, to hear him
• * a
say "Mother,"
AH rumors as to tlie non-appearance down out of control. The number of
To touch hla brown curly ha'r!
ot Luisa Tetrazzinl thc coming season our machines missing during the same
To hear him come whistling, and
ln this country are set at rest by Ihe period was 2,810.
laughing and singing,
news recently received that tbe famous
The weight of bombs dropped was
The Bound of his step on the stair.
prima donna will give her first concert nearly 8,000 tons.
November 23 at the Hlpprodrome, New
York.
I pray, Oh my Father, help me to be
Pierre Key, the well-known musical
Presented With Watch.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
patient;"
critic of the New York World, hns left
Mr. A. J. Edwards has severed his
Help me to trust ln Thy word;
Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon in future Children under 14 yearB of age will not be admitted
that Important post tn order to de- connection with the Canadian Col- To trust and bo happy in helping
there will be a matinee tor the children,'admission to the evening show on Wednesdas and Saturdays,
vote himself to music reviewing of lieries and accepted a position with others,
10c. Wednesday aftternoon matinee will commence at unless accompanied by an adult. This is done to prean even larger scope. His services Mr. Emde of Courtenay. As a mark of
Knowing my prayer Is heard.
vent, the unnecessary noise at the evening shows.
4 o'clock; Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
have been subscribed for by a svndl- appreciation hy his fellow employees
cate of newspapers all over the coun-1 he was presented with a gold watch.
I know It's only his shell-torn body

Money is.- Music

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers

The
Columbia
Grafonola

$3740

Make Your
Trip a Success <

Dominion

Cartridges *

PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GEO. a\. FLETCHER
Music Company

1LOJLO THEATRE ™EKC0WS%r™AY'

Well known Picture Stars coming to the Ilo Ilo Theatre
Next Week.

Oil
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SOCIAL and
PERSONAL

ually to withdraw his light, or to become enfeebled in bis power. Who
is there who at this season does not
feel his mind Impressed with a sentiment of melancholy; or who ls able
11 resist that current of thought, which,
from such appearance of decay BO
naturaly leads him to the solemn Imagination of that Inevitable fato which
is to bring on alike the decay of life,
of empire, and of nature itself.—Allison.

Edited by
MOLLY
MALONE

•' * *
A very pleasant evening was spent
when a number of school friends of
the Misses Olive and Margaret Richardson gatherid at the home of their
parents last Friday. Games, music
and cards wero Indulged In. Tea was
Berved aud the party broke up at a
late hour.

ONE HALLOWE'EN EVE.
Spooks and All Hallowe'en Eve
A ailver moon on the hill;
A slight breeze—to rustle t h i n g s Down by the haunted mill.

Mrs. Thos. Mumford has returned to
the city after spending a month's holiday with friends In Victoria.

A winding path beneath the trees,
Shadows here and there,
A screech owl on a limiting trip
Cuts tho ghostly nlr.

• • *
Mrs. (Dr.) Hicks has returned to her
home In this city from Vancouver,
where she has spent the last two
months visiting her sister.

Swlsha-swosha-gurgle-splash—- .
Dent! silence like a c a v e Only a muskrat diving home
And the mill creek's rippling wave.

• *•
Mrs. A. Bischlager, who has been a
guest of Mrs. King, left on Wednesday
morning to join ber husband In Duncan, where they will reside in future.
a * •
Mr. I'aull, of Nanaimo, who was a
guest of Mrs. King for a few days, left
on Thursday.
a * *
Mr. Dagg arrived ln town this week
and while here was the guest of Mrs.
King.

Few yards more mid round the bend—
There stands the Haunted Mill—
Nearer and nearer scarce breathing now,
Our very hearts stand still.
Hist! W'hat'a that? A flying robe;
A whirring sound—a craah—
A poarclng scream, and all at once
We make a homeward dash.
Owls and bats and Hallowe'en,
A grain suck on a line,
A big white moon and a Haunted Mill,
No, thank you, not lor mine.

• * *
Mrs. Laurie arrived In the city this
week.

FEW BOND BUYERS
AFFECTED BY TAX
: Dowager cx-Empresa of Russia work of the day and create a wrong It ls Interest that wlll be Taxed, Not
the Principal.
e.u.-iied to her childhood's home atmosphere.
.... Iiagcn.
Don't gossip. There Is no such thing There ls a general Impression abroad
.. tugee from the Bolsheviki, she la as "harmless gossip." A gossip is a that the total amount of money in'..,,- the guoat of her nephew, King pest and, no matter how much ability vested by any one subscriber ln the
. itlan of Denmark.
he or she may possess, will not long Victory Loan 1919 will be subject to
Surely this tragic lady la one of he tolerated in any business organiza- taxation. This Impression ls erroneous.
It will be the Interest from the investthe most pathetic figures of the war's tion."
. tctlms.
Speaking of the various stepping ment that will be taxed, not the prinBorn In 1S47, a daughter oi King stones to succeaa Alias Reid counts the cipal.
hrlstlan IX. of Denmark, popularly little bank account one of the most As a matter ot fact very few Invest.1 as tlle grandfather of Europe, important. She writes:
ors in the new loan will be brought
p. '..ecus waa three years younger
So much of self-respect and success within the scope of the Income War
..neen Alexandra, Queen Mother depends on a bank account, however Act by reason of investments in Vic.eat Britain.
small it may be, that I strongly urge tory Bonds. With small estates and
o Koyal refugee, in 1S66, loll, her every girl to start one, even on very investors the law does not become
.^ little kingdom to become the small weekly Hums If need be. There effective* under $2,000 in the' case of
ide oi* Oraml Duke Alexander Alex- is a satisfaction and sense of security married persons or persons with deirovltch, heir to the throne of all in knowing that she will not be com- pendents, and (1,000 in the case of
,,ie Russias, the princess was first of pelled to walk the streets or take married persons without dependents.
all engaged to his older brother who the lirst thing offered, If she should Municipalities and fraternal societies
lose her job, that gives her a cheerful will not be subject to taxation tn their
died.
Investments in tbe loan at all. The
But what tragedy she has known on and assured bearing. "
Interest from the bonds will not'be
her pilgrimage. What memories ahe
* * *
more taxable than ordinary Income,
brings liack with her.
A happy and delightful time was subject to the general law of the land.
Beautiful and charming, the world spent at the home of Mrs. W.
went into ecstacles over tbe princess. A. Owen, when a number of Miss Olga's
Christian names are to be abolished
Even the poets of France lent their friends gathered between the hours of
lutes in praise of Princess Dagmar, a four and nine to help her enjoy the In Soviet Russia on the ground that
brunette with sparkling black eyes. occasion of her eleventh birthday. The they are reminiscent of the reactionThe marriage wns a happy one, and large living room was taatofully de- ary system. They wlll be replaced by
;i..y day in winter the Empress might corated with bright Hallowe'en colore numbers. Every child at birth wlll be
bo seen driving, her sleigh whirled and the hours slipped away, spent In given Buch a number.
along by from three to eight marvel the many gnmes of childhood. Every
The trial of twelve contributors to
lous plunging D'nllious of the far- little guest had a lovely time.
the Gazette des Ardennes, the newsfamed Orlol'f breed, from the cruppers
paper published during the war by the
* * *
of which floated a curtain of blue silk
German general staff, In the French
The
basement
of
St.
George's
Presto keep the snow pulverized by their
language, has begun before a courtbyterlan
Church
presented
an
aniflying hoot's from flying into the Immartial ln Paris.
mated
scene
Wednesday
afternoon
perial sleigh —poor vanished splendors
The German delegation which has
when
bright
tinted
ribbon
Interspersed
distant in a forgotten past.
witli lings formed an attractive setting visited] the regions of Arras and Lille
Por thirteen years Marie I-'eodorovna for tlie Bazaar. Around the room were has realized that the task of reconshared the throne of Russia with her ;\ number of booths that displayed struction will be ver Important and
husband. For twenty yenr.i more she home-made cooking, preserves, etc., *hat (here wlll be great technical difllreigned ns Dowager Einin-ess. Con- home-made canday, plain and fancy ,'ultloa to overcome.
nected with most of the royal houses .lowing. The miinyXnbles wero nicely
of Europe, wilh her son Emperor of arranged with autumn-tinted flowers. Czech soldiers have pulled down the
n -:-iii, her sister Queen Mother ot* The bazaar continued all afternoon and 'anions statue of the Emperor Joseph
;lan !, her brother King of Greece evening and was well attended by a II. In the city square at Brunn, former
capital of Moravia, now part of Czecho> phow King of Denmark, another large number of customers.
slovakia, and have demolished It.
sphow U'ing of Norway, and another
* * a
The Central station In Ottawa, on
Duchess of Cumberland, tho
• Empress waa envied by many, The Impression wc fool from the ihe Rldeau Canal and near Parliament
rodny her children all dead, the noonery of autumn is accompanied with Hill, Is 214 feet above sea level. The
country of ber adoption In ruins, after much exercise of thought! the leaves centre of the city of Montreal is 110
begin lo fade from tlie trees; tho foet above sea level. Tlle summit of
knowing tragedy and distress her Il
beautiful dark hair powdered witli flowers and shrubs, with which the Kicking Horse Paas In the Jtocky
grey, her face grave and shrivelled and fields wero adorned In tho summer Mountains, on the lino of the Canadian
forever sad and inconsolable, she seeks j month's, decay; the woods mid groves Pacific Railway, la 5332 feet above aeu
ilent, thc sun himself seems gnid- level.
u quiet refuge on the shores of her I
beloved Baltic, where lu the days of
her childhood she used to play.

* *•
In a late article from the pen of
Miss Henrita F. H. Reid, she gives to
business girls much sound common
sense advice from her large atock of
experience. Miss Held gives a list of
"don'ts" that are very essential to the
success of thc hualncas gli 1 who wish .a
to make good. She says:
Don't be an olllce prlmper. If tlie
wellsprlng of a girl's life has its
source In the shallow waters of a
vanity caae, the point to which she
rises 1B no higher than the reflection
of her face In tiie mirror.
Don't make a practice of going to
late parties. You can't do It uml do
good work tho next day.
Don't "talk It over" In the office (be
next morning. You not only waste
your own time and that of others, but
you also distract attention from tba

A. STANFORD
1'iactical Automobile Mechanic
Cumberland, B.C.

Phone

O

(Night or day)

O

Oils, (.'reuse nml Gasoline
Cars Kept In Order by Contract.
Any Make el' Cur secured on the shortest notice.
OFFICIAL REPAIRER TO ISLAND AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

SPECIALITY:—A Real Self:Starter for Ford Cars,
fully Guaranteed—The Only Thing—Call and See it.
Don't lot your new car fall to pieces—a little practical attention
periodically will keep It to Its standard.
DUNLOP TIRES.
CARS KEPT IN ORDER BY CONTRACT.

i'ajje Three

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
" T h e B r i d g e f r o m W a r t o Peace"—The Prince ©i Waiw

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE OP THE DOMIONION OF CANADA offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1919
$300,000,000. 5^% Gold Bonds
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1910, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional
with the subscriber as follows:
S year Bonds due November 1st, 1924
IS vear Bonds due Novembcl 1st, 1934
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister ol Finance and Receive) General .*it
Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General nt .Halifax, St. Mm, Charlottetown, Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Bonds may lie registered i-s to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter piovided, nl any
of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, al any bianch in Canada
of any Chartered Bank.
Principal and Interest payable In Gold.

Denominations: $50, $100, $500, and $1,000

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income R e t u r n 5H% per A n n u m
The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay Indebtedness Incurred, and to meet expenditures
to be made In connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming
part of Canada's Industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent
wholly in Canada.
Payment to be made as. follows:
10% on application;
20% December Oth, 11)10;
20% January 0th, 1920;
20% February 10th, 1920;
31.21% M irch Oth, 1020.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21 '0 representing accrued interest
at 5H% Irom November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year's interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cos! of (he bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 wii hout interest, or on any instalment due date thereafter, together with accrued interest at the tate of a!4"0 per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are
a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of
bonds of previous issues. Thc Minister of Finance, however, reserves the tight to allot the whole or any
part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc.. covering instalments arc to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of
Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and
the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision,
payment of subscriptions may be made as follows:
If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1019, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. Oth, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. Oth, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1020, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. Oth, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment due date.

Denomination and Registration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $101), $500, and $1,000, and may be
registered as to principal. Thefirstcoupon attached to these bonds will IM due on May 1st, 1920.
• Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be
issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,00), $100,000, or any multiple of
$100,000.

P a y m e n t of Interest
A full half-year's interest at the rate of 5>A% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate nn their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and
the securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of amplication to subscribers desirous
of making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be
made.
Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These
receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is
paid in full. Al! receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the
Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver General.
Forms of application may lie obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee,
or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription Lists will close o n or before November 15th, 1919
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, October 27th, 1919.

Keep Canada's Farms and Factories Busy

M'CIaryjS Kboteitay"
Di
. 0 YOU realize how much time
you can waste over a cranky range?
Every busy woman should have a
Kootenay to work with—grates easy to
work, ashes easy to take out, oven
quick to respond, doors fitting right,
a well-made reliable range.
Ask to see the Kootenay.
s
Sold by

For Results Try an Islander Ad.

C. H. TARBELL & SON
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and trains were put upon a reas- Jimmy Clark it will be a humdinger of nadian title holder. Felton first came
a contest. Mac is hard and clever. The Into prominence In 1913. He Is 30
onable schedule.
OB, B . P . C H B I S T l h
writer saw Jimmy O'Leary and Macyears of age and a great war veteran.
The
train
from
Victoria
leaves
DENTIST
Published every Saturday morning at
mix when O'Leary was at his best, and
Watchmaker and Jeweller
that city for Courtenay on only O'Leary did not have a thing on the
FOR SALE.
Cumberland, B. C.
A
g
e n t for t h e H A R M O N O L A
Phone
111
DWELLING
HOUSE,
FIVE
ROOMS
three days of the week. It starts Irishman with the Scotch name.
and pantry, and a two-room cabin on
All
t h e latest Books, Magazines
Editor. out at 9 o'clock in the morning
* • •
W. II. YOl'IllI.L
Offlce:
KINO
BLOCK,
the rear end ot lot on Maryport
and reaches Nanaimo about noon The boys have trained hard this avenue. For further particulars apCumberland, B.C.
and Periodicals.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1919.
to M. Marinelll, P.O. Box 172,
The daily boat from Vancouver week for the South Wellington game, ply
Cumberland, B.C.
43-4
Dunsmuir Ave. Cumberland, B.C.
and if condition has anything to do
to Nanaimo leaves the former with the game tomorrow they should
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.
city at 3 o'clock in the afternoon win.
In the election contests he!3 and does not reach its destination
* * *
last Monday the government can until after 5 o'clock. A traveller There ls going to be a big scramble
hardly be said to have held its going by that route is compelled for players In the basketball league.
OPPOSITE BAILWAT STATION.
own, although the recognized op- to remain in Nanaimo over night, Dr. Christie Is reported to have signed
position did not do any better. [and if he has not selected the with a star team.
First Class Accommodation. Heated
DOMINION LANDS.
* * *
Again the United Farmers took proper day for starting out he
throughout by Electricity.
DeConlck, Boyd, Dave and Ed. HunIncrease
la
Bate
ol
Interest
the lion's share of the seats, and ' is compelled to remain over for den, Farmer Junior, Charlie McMilif the results can be taken as anj another day.
PUBLIC NOTICE li hereby given
lan wlll make a hard team to beat.
A Pneumatic Tire without
that In accordance with tbe provisions
WILLIAM JONES
* * •
indication of what will happen in If the winter traffic between
of an Act to amend the Dominion
Cumberland, B. C.
Compressed Air. One size
the future, Canada is destined to j Vancouver and Nanaimo will not Dave Chambers bas his hall at Bevan Lands Act, passed at the last Session
License No. 10-1606
only—30x3'/ 2 .
be ruled by a government made warrant a double boat service all ready for basketball and a team of Parliament, and commencing from
the 7th July, 1919, where Interest Is
next week.
up of men who follow agriculture why could it not be arranged so will travel to Bevan
chargeable,
the
rate
of
such
IntereBt
« • *
N o Blowouts
N o Punctures
all new transactions In connection
as a business.
that the boat would reach the It would be a fine thing to have a on
with Dominion Lands shall be six per
Perhaps it will not be a bad island terminus in time to catch ladles' league running. Basketball ls a centum per annum; also that from the
thing if the farmers assume the the train from Victoria on its game that ladies can become quite ex- 1st of eptcmber, 1919, the rate on all WM.MKRRIF IELD, Proprietor
overdue Instalments ln connection with
"•inquiry Solicited.
Agents Wanted
reins of government, as it will way north? And why could not pert at.
both past and future transactions will
* • •
be increased to seven per centum per GOOD ACCOMODATION
give the country an opportunity a daily train service be mainS
H
I
P
C
H
A
N
D
L
E
R
S LIMITED
By order,
EXCELLENT CUISINE 1214 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C. ,
to judge as to their capacity and tained on the railway? The peo- Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancouver annum.
L.
PEREIRA,
have their teams from the gentle aex.
also as to whether men outside ple of this country have granted Why not Cumbarland?
Secretary. Dunsmuir Ave..
Cumberland, B.C.
Agents for Vancouver Island;
Department of the Interior,
the professional classes are cap- enough assistance to the transCanada Food Board License No. 10-4986
. . .
1
Ottawa, August 26, 1919.
able of conducting the affairs of portation companies to entitle I'm quite sure that the men's teams
the nation with as much skill as them to a great deal more con- will do cverythilng in their power to
has been shown by the lawyers, sideration than they are receiv- help the girls organize. The teachers
should be able to field a good team
doctors and financiers who have ing, and some effort should be and
it should not be hard to start two
predominated in the Parliaments made by those in authority to or three other teams.
and governments of Canada from see that they get it.
. . .
the beginning.
Bobbie Rae is training hard for
It cannot be said that the govbasketball. He got up at 11 o'clock
twice this week and ran all the way
ernment has added to its presto the postoflice and back before dintige, as it succeeded in carrying
By OLD SPORT.
ner. Stay with it, Bob.
only one seat. True, it managed
. . .
to elect the only minister who Coutl waB a bright star in the first Tomorrow tells the tale. "To be or
was in thefield,but it can hardly twenty-five minutes but seemed to lag not to be." Determination to win will
be said that the large majority in the last half. Training tells Second. win the game at South Wellington,
and let us show the boys below that
pile I up by Dr. Tolmie offsets
* * *
the smoky old burg on tbe north end
the defeats sustained in other
Brown's goal was a beauty and
of the Island has still got the stuff.
ridings. The election of Dr. Tal- Walker's handling of Ladysmith's They drew with us, their first game,
mie was no surprise, although it shots was perfect.
against a weak team. Our team ie
stronger while theirs still remains a
must be admitted that the ma* * *
jority he secured was somewhat Hunden's game on the left wing was one man team. "Let's go." Three goals
SPECIAL SHOWING this week of Ladies' White Embroidto none.
unexpected. The Liberals did a great Improvement on Miller's at
ery Waists; advance styles d»ff F A
d»F7 P A
not put up a candidate, and it was Ladysmith. Bannerman played a pretty
World's Championship Sculler
generally believed they would game of football, although well looked
cast their votes against the gov- after by McAulay.
Alt Felton, Australian sculling cham
ernment candidate. Such, how* • *
plon, won tbe world's title from Ernest
ever, was not the case.
Rogers of Ladysmith and Holmes, Barry on the Thames course on MonAs to why Barnard made such their goalkeeper, along with Bedding- day. The distance was tour and a halt
miles, between Putney and Mortlake,
a poor showing there is apparent- ton, the old reliable, and "Jock Orr" London,
Eng. The race was competed
ly but one reason, and that is were Ladysmith's best.
for a (5000 stake In addition to the
* * •
that he was running on a dual
championship. Ernest Barry held the
platform which to the average The mayor of Bevan, Bob Brown, world's title since 1908, when he deSPECIAL V A L U E in all shades of Georgette Crepe a n d
voter does not appear consistent. had a hard man in Beddington, but feated Richard Arnst of New Zealand.
Crepe de Chine Waists, with hand embroidered a n d
Bob has found his place ln the halves. lie engaged In many races during the
The majority of people cannot
8
years he held the championship, de* • •
understand the soldier element The Roberts-Ross match seems to feating among others Oeorge Towns,
linking up with labor, for the be a little up In the air at present, but Harry Pearce and James Paddon.
reason that they have been led to If thc promoters succeed ln matching Australians, and Eddie Durnan, Cabelieve by certain incidents "Fighting' Hector McDonald and
which have occurred during and
since the war that the returned
soldier and the men of the labor
movement are antagonistic to
one another. This, however, is
LADIES' A L L WOOL S W E A T E E COATS A N D P U L L Hearing The New Edison
not the case. There is a certain
OVERS, in Rose, Paddy, American B e a u t y , Brown and
fir the first time is like
section of the labor movement
S a x e ; plain and brushed wool t r i m m e d ; also in novelty
opening the blinds to the
with whom the returned soldier
stitches a t P O P U L A R PRICES.
sunlight.
has no sympathy, but this section does not represent the labor
You expect to hear the
movement as a whole. And the
familiar "talking machine
section of labor which is distastetone".
ful to the returned soldier is
equally distasteful to the rest of
I nstead—there pours forth*
the labor movement. It would
t'ie voice or the music of
the instrument, in all its
appear that the majority of the
A COMPLETE RANGE of Silk, Satin and Crepe Ruchings,
natural beauty—pure and
voters in Victoria did not underin all shades, in pleated and d»-l n r
d»-| ( " A
full, and indistinguishable
stand this, and this probably acsheared effects, pere yard « P l ••*•««) and « p l » W V
from the living artist.
counts for the result..

31j? aMatttor

T. D. McLEAN

UNION HOTEL

DAYTON
AIRLESS
TIRES

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Jabs at Sport

White Voile Waists

Crepe de Chine Waists
S^.^: !

"et Your Money's Worth

$9.75 to $14.50

Ladies' All-Wool Sweaters

Silk Crepe Ruchings

When you choose an

W A N T E D : A GOOD SERVICE.

Edison RE-CREATION, you

Is it not about time t h a t this
section of Vancouver Island w a s
given a railway service commeni urate with its importance and
needs'.'
How long must t h e
people of Cumberland and district p u t up with t h e inconvenience which they experience in
reaching t h e outside world?
To say t h e least tiie people of
this city a r e deserving of more
ci isideratipn t h a n they a r c r e ceiving a t t h e hands of the t r a n s portation companies. During six
months of t h e year it is more
than an ordinary day's journey
from Vancouver to Cumberland,
a distance of something like 115
miles. This is no better than w a s
done in the days of the old stage
coach. To t h e average citizen i t
appears there is no good reason
why a service could not be maintained t h e year round t h a t would
permit of making this journey
in a t least six hours. A n d i t
might easily be done if the boats

receive the actual voice of
the artist or his masterly
instrumental performance—
untiling more, nothing less.

Corsets of Style and Quality
N E W E S T SEASON MODELS IN C|C A L A GRACE CORSETS. STYLE, COMFORT AND Q U A L I T Y A S S U R E D
W E A R E R S O F C|C A LA GRACE C O R S E T S .

We know that when you
select an Edison RE-CREATION, you are getting your

full

money's worth because we have proof.

Two thousand musical critics have endorsed our
claim that

Camisoles, Brassieries and Boudoir Caps

%e NEW EDISON
"The Phonogrcq>h with a Soul"
R E - C R E A T E S t h e h u m a n voice and t h e music of
human played i n s t r u m e n t s without t h e slightest
deviation from the original.
"What
the Critics Say", tells the story
completely. Ask for a copy; and also for our
beautiful new hoi "Ellison and Music'' when
you come to hear the New Edison.
244

dJ

(P G. A. Fletcher Music Co., Cumberland. |j

i
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CUMBERLAND HAS GOOD
CHANCE FOR TOP PLACE
HE CUMBERLAND BOYS are plodding
steadily on towards their goal of attaining
T
the first place in the Up-Island Football League.
On Sunday last they again demonstrated thnir
superiority over the Ladysmith City team, and
if they are able to keep up the pace they have
been hitting for the past month there is no mistaking where they will land at the end of the
season.
The game on Sunday was a most important
one, because it was felt that Ladysmith City
were due to win a game somewhere in the series,
and many were of the opinion that the win would
come when the team played their final game
here. The visitors came prepared to "do or die,"
and the locals had their hands full in pulling the
game out of the fire. Several times during the
game it appeared as though the visitors might
win out; they were playing a good game and the
element of luck appeared to be with them. However, the support which the local men received
from their home spectators spurred them on and
they succeeded in taking the long end of a 2-1
score.
Taken as a whole the score about indicates the
play. The Ladysmith forward line worked a
trifle better than did the Cumberland, but the
defence of the latter was able to more than hold
its own, although even with the
splendid work done by the Cumberland backs, the visitors succeeded in breakiing through several times. In the majority of instances their shooting was erratic, although Walker, in the
Cumberland goal, was called on
to make many hard saves. As
usual, Cairns was the stonewall
of the defence, his kicking being
the feature of the game.

Rowing

Billiards

Baseball

Crucial Game Tomorrow
HE TWO RIVALS for the premier
honors in the Up-Island Football
T
League will meet in their final game of
the season at South Wellington tomorrow
afternoon, and a battle royal is expected.
The Cumberland boys are determined to
land the game if possible, and they say
the South Wellington team, will be compelled to play the best game of their
career in order to win out.
If Cumberland wins tomorrow they will
be pretty sure of landing the championship, but they must defeat South Wellington in order to have a chance at it. A
draw will give the southern team first
place. The latter team has twelve points
while Cumberland has nine. Another win
will give the local boys eleven, one point
behind their rivals, with one more game
to play. Tomorrow's game will conclude
the schedule for South Wellington, while
Cumberland will have one more to play.
A large crowd of Cumberland fans is
expected to go south to see the game.

WILLIE HOPPE WINS
GOVERNING BODY FOR
BILLIARD CAMPIONSHIF
B.C. BASEBALL
Wizard of the Cue Defeats All Organization Formed at VancouComers in Tournament Held
ver—Championship Playat New York.
offs to be Held Annually
Willie Hoppe again rules supreme
in the balk line world as the result of
the national billiard tournament just
completed at New York. The champion sailed through the entire tourney
without losing a game, and defeated
Welker Cochrane and Jake Schaofer,
said to be bis closest rivals, with ease
In their matches.
Besides annexing the annual salary
of $4000 which accompanies the balk
line championship, Hoppe was presented with a gold medal studded with
a ruby and two line title for one year.
Cochran and Mornlngstar divided second ad third money, and Schaefer took
fourth place. Sutton and Yamada tied
for fifth place, while Slosson was sixth
Ih the standings.
The final averages of the players
follow:
Won
Lost
Pet.
Hoppe
6
1.000
0
Cochran
4
.667
Mornlngstar
4
Schaefer
3
.600
Yamada
2
.333
Sutton ................ 2
.333
.000
Slosson
0

least live divisions. The leaguoB In
these districts will conduct their regular schedules during the summer and
wlll then ploy-Off with winners of the
other sections, conditions for sunie to
be outlined by Ihe executive. It is
altogether likely Unit u championship
tournament will be held next year. The
new body will proceed with urrangeinentB for inter-provlncial series, and
will be ready for the national tournament when the Canadian governing
body makes arrangements for this
competition.

The British Columbia Amaieur
Football Association came into existonce Saturday night at a representative gathering of amateur official-.', held
at Vancouver, when it wus decided to
launch a now governing body, wblc I
wlll have control of flu sport throughout the province. T'ie now assoc atlon,
which wlll embrace all leagues, will ONTARIO OFFICIALS
Immediately allllinii> with the Canadian AGAINST REINSTATEMENT
Amateur Baseball *.*• :>>, elation and will
conduct all championship play-offs In
Eastern Sporting Men Object to
In the province and arrange for the
the Taking in of Professionprovincial winners to compete annuals by Wholesale.
ally In Inter-provincial and national
tournaments.
At the tenth annual meeting of the
Election of officers resulted as fol- Ontario branch of the A. A. U. of C.
lows: Hon. president, A. P. Garvoy; held at Toronto on Saturday night, the
president, J. O'Brien, Victoria; first members placed themselves on record
vice-president, O.C.Nellson, New West- as deprecating the wholesale reinstateminster; second vice-president, J. B.
ment of a number of professional
Love, Vancouver; secretary-treasurer,
J. W. Dllworth, Victoria. Executive. hockey players by some of the Western
Messrs. C. W. Weber, Vancouver; G. provincial bodies. The reported action
I. Warren, Victoria; Corey Hesse, Van- of these brunches In attempting to
couver. The executive committee was reinstate such professionals w Mickey
authorized to proceed Immediately MacKay, Barney Stanley, and others
with the drafting of a constitution, to amateur rank was regarded as conwhich will be remodelled after that of trary to the Bplrlt and understanding
the Ontario association. The secregiven the Eastern delegates before the
tary was instructed to forward affiliation fees to the national governing special autonomy was granted the
West.
body.

The boys did It last Sunday by a
narrow margin. Ladysmith played them
It was decided to divide tbe province
off their feet the last half.
up Into sections which will give at

(Additional Sport on Page Four.)

UforCamda

The Piny in Detail.
Cumberland won the toss and Ladysmith kicked off before 1000 spectators.
Jackson intercepted and let Cumberland forwards away, resulting In a
bye kick for Ladysmith. Cumberland
pressed for the first few minutes. For
the first ten minutes neither team displayed its usual form, but at this stage
Cumberland got away and Brown
scored for Cumberland In IB minutes.
After the kick-off Cumberland again
got away, showing some line combination on the right by Conti and Bannerman, but were checked- in time by
Rogers. An off-side against Conti
spoiled a fine opportunity. Cumberland
at this stage was all over Ladysmith,
and Bannerman got away on the right
and from a nice cross Brown got his
foot on the ball and got mixed up with
the Ladysmith backs, and resulted in
Conti scoring the second goal for Cumberland. Carle and Bannerman showed
fine combination on the right wing and
through their crosses were giving
Brown nnd Conti fine chances, but
the Ladysmith backs were playing a
splendid defence game. Conti again had
a try at goal but fouled Rogers while
doing so. Ladysmith got away from the
foul kick only to be stopped by the old
reliable Wilkinson.
Ladysmith pressed for the next few
minutes. Douglas had a good try but
missed by inches. The same player bad
another try close in, through a misunderstanding of Cumberland backs and
scored thc solitary goal secured hy his
team.
During tbe second period Ladysmith
played a hard game and at times were
very dangerous, but they were stopped
by the home defence before they were
able to do any damage.
There was no scoring in the second
period and tho game resulted In a 2-1
victory for Cumberland.
The teams:
Cumberland—Walker; Cairns, Wilkinson; Brown, Jackson, Williams;
Bannerman, Carle, Brown, Coutl, Hunden.
Ladysmith—Holmes; Rogers, Porter; McLeod, Orr, McAulay; Wilkinson, Douglas, Gourlay, Peddington,
Kelby.
Referee—W. McGulre, Ladysmith,
There was a large crowd on hand to
witness the contest, and the men from
Ladysmith were given much applause
at times, especially when they pressed
the Cumberland defence.
League Standing.
P. W. L. D. P.
South Wellington
1 ( 0 21!
Cumberland
( 5 3 0 3 9
Nanaimo
7 2 3 15
Ladysmith Athletics .... 4 1 1 2 4
Ladysmith City
6 0 0 0 0

. Canadians !
This is a call to National Service—
The Victory Loan 1919
which opens to-day.

=3*.

OU are citizens of no mean country.

Y

Canada is a fair, free land.

Canada is your country.
Canada—now—has need to borrow from you—Lend:
Lend without restraint of politics or fine distinctions of creed or party.
The leaders of the political parties endorse the Loan.
^ S

It is CANADA that asks:
And why—
To clean up the last of the War's commitments and expenses;
To establish beyond all question the capacity and credit of your country;
To care for the wounded and maimed soldier;
To finance the bonus of the returned soldier already paid;
To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered;
To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.
The guns of war -are silent—but they are not yet cool.

\+ */
Wm

'iL

The Victory Loan' 1919 is a War Loan.
Canada's book of" war is glorloifely written—make this, the closing chapter, a
worthy one. The responsibility is yours. LEND I
617

LEND! LEAD!
See Offic\<il Prospectus
on another page

Issued hy Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in ro-operation with the Minister of Finance
wm
of the Dominion of Canada.

CTORY
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Crown Prince paid lo his father, which
HEROES OF
vidt lasted sevtral days and was for
the object of arranging his financial
"fairs, aristocratic inhabitants of the
THE 102ND enaighboruood
of Amerongen were
greatly shocked at the former prince's
I leb'rate Taking of Regina appearance, He appeared in the vilwith a senior count, dressed in
Trench and Cheer Their ulage
i old sweater. His trousers were very
Commander.
s'mbby looking and be wore a cap
that had evidently seen its best days.
Men of the 102nd Battalion, better 1 ',ie peak wns dangling loose."
known as "Warden's Warriors," who
wont to ihe front from this district,
•.'.••A who made such an enviable recordBARKERVILLE URGES
. themselves during the Great War,
DIVERSION OF P.G.E.
gathered i» Uie number of over 200
nl tbe Vancouver Hotel, Vancouver,
last Saturday night to celebrate the I IMsoortfj of Gold Lode Near Cariboo
Minimi Town nt the Hack uf
anniversary of the taking of Regina
Proposal
t-ench, in which engagement the 102nd
Discoveries of gold on Grouse Creek
played tbe leading part, During Hie
near Barkervllle have revived Interest
ceiling Col. Win den gave an Interesthi that district of the Cariboo, accordI . account of Ills doings after handb g to Mr. J. L, Parker, mining ening over tho command of the 102nd,
gineer, who has Just returned from a
Ihe 1 illowlng report of which appeared
trip to that section of the province.
[he Vancouver Province:
A gold lode, he sayB, extends ln a
. narratives of the war are more
thrlllng than that which LieutfCol, J. northeasterly and southwesterly direcW. Warden, C.B.B., D.S.O., told to some tion near Grouse Creek, nnd while the
two hundred former membersjof the high lands and creeks of the district
i 2nd Battalion at a banquet in his have been thoroughly prospected the
honor and in celebration of the capture gulches near the lode have been overof Regina Trench In 11110. at thc Hotel looked. Tlie explanation offered by exVancouver on Saturday night. Tlie ]i rienced miners is that centuries ago
gallant officer, whose popularity witli the hils containing the lode crumbled
all ranks of bis former command waa away and the residue has been depositwell evidenced by the vociferous cheer- ed in the adjoining gulches.
For ten years a prospector, E. E.
ing which greeted blm on rising, paid
a feeling tribute lirst of all to the men Armstrong, worked on this theory, and
of the old ln2iid. To them, he said, asout two years ago his search was
he owed any honors that had come to rewarded by the discovery of gold on
him and he thanksd them for their Grouse Creek. There are two veins
twenty feet in width each; and the
loyalty and devotion in the field.
assays have averaged $12.00 a ton.
Colonel Warden traced the story of
It Is the big discovery of the year in
the 'hush-hush" purty from the time
of its first gathering In London,through the Cariboo country and the citizens
all its wanderings in strange lands of oi* Barkerville are so enthusiastic that
A3ia, through Egypt, Palestine, Persia, ti ey intend to petition the government
and Mesopotamia. The original object In divert the Pacific Great Eastern
of tin.1 force, which consisted ultimately Railway from Qucsncl and Sliver Creek
nt' 0000 whites, was tlie organization of to their own town.
lu support of their contention that
half ;' million of irregulars from the
trl .. of Southern Caucasia. They the course of the railway should be
con ; ted of 130 different tribes and changed they not only hold forth the
Inducement of profitable gold mining
raei B.
Tho desperate desert marches on but also believe that a pulp mill will
their way across the pathless wastes be established in Barkerville with a
of Mesopotamia lo Bagdad, the colonel capital of 52,500,000, provided railway
duties are afforded. Large tracts of
described with detail. Their column
was ten miles long, made up of every spruce abound in the district. The P.
description of transport, and because G IC. will be completed as far as the
of the heat they were forced to march 160 mile post this winter.
.Mr. Robert A. Bryce, representing
al night, barrassed as they went by
hill tribes who sniped at them by day the Mining Corporation of Canada, has
and drank their coffee in friendly al secured an option on a group of
night Cnl. Warden commanded 65,000 claims on Grouse Creek. Mr. Parker ls
troops, mainly Armenians, for one having some of the ore assayed from
'at the end of which time claims which he has under considerathey all ran away and left me," added tion and will lose no time in commencing development work If the rethe colonel.
sults are satisfactory. Mining would
East of the Caspian Sea they went
have to be by the stamp mill and
through some severe fighting with
cyanide method as opposed to the
Bolshevik trops, succeeding in driving
hydraulic mining current ln that lothem back several hundred miles. Col,
cality.
Warden told of the appalling absence
Mr. Parker met several Vancouver
of medical equipment, of the lack of
proper transport, and of the terrible people in Barkerville during his visit,
suffering thus occasioned to the trrops. ntractcd hy the boom, among them
Before concluding the speaker spoke being Tommy Burns, well known to
briefly of the future, "You proved your- followers of the fistic game.
selves of the finoHt men in the war.
i'U should make the finest citizens OVER A BILLION DOLLARS
in time of peace. I am confident that
SAVED BY PEOPLE
every Hniuel man will show that he is
still a good Canadian citizen and will
nevei bring discredit on the name of Some Striking Figures of Savings
Deposits from Hank Statement
the old battalion.
fur August.
lajor J. S. Matthews, president of
A total of $1,106,632,931 In savings
id Battalion Association, who was
nk deposits is a gratifying report
lair, in proposing the toast of I that many of the countries which have
Ih - in
svening, said that ii emerged from the war would bo glad
i honor to have known Col. War- to report today, This is tlie position of
. ... (1 to have been able to call li im Canada as revealed In the bnnk state(I By sheer ability, he said, lie ment for August.
id rl en from tho ranks to hold a high
The amount is $181,921,066 better
. i maud.
Usui Hie same month lust year, notwithstanding the fact that a good
pert of it was transferred to last year's
V i.HELM SEEMS AS
$600,000,000 Victory Loan, and Is
BUMPTIOUS AS EVER $21,640,778 better than July of this
I llnr finds Him Oiirruluiis, Hut yi ar,
This is ii promising outlook for thc
"l.illlc Willie" Seems Pinerlj.
Victory Loan campaign which Is at
Stricken.
I di, Nov. i. The following In present being curried on. If the dere Merc by a Dutch corros- positors in Canada's savings banks
I nl of his visit to Amerongen, wore to say the word, thoy could subscribe the $800,000,000 asked nearly
hero 11
\-Kaiser is now living.
• ju i returned from Amor- fear flines over. The success of thc
. whore I had a very Interesting l» csent effort should be overwhelming.
i lation with the town clerk, who
A girl's broken nose meant three
( ently dined with tho ex-Kalser as a
l :- i ol Counl Bentlnck, The gentle- months in Jail for Eliza Day In a Lonman Informed me thai the ex-monarch don police court recently. She had
very talkative and monopolized struck the child across tho face with
,;
a linker because slie had dropped a loaf
mversatlon al the table.
"lie proved to be well versed in all of bread.
oil gs on In the outside world. On
ii Ing from tho fable they adjourned
to the ex-Kaiser's apartmenf, The
Ion obtained is that Wilhelm Is
ve y proud of his armies' deeds. In
proof of this he produced a large map
ol the old eastern front and explained
I I his visitor the whole situation there.
"He enumerated generals and army
corps they had at their disposal and
the strategy conducted hy them. He
ml how the Russians lirst In
vaded German territory and exhibited
prlde In the manner in which his gen
erals had defeated them and beaten
them back.
"His memory still appears to lie
> ry acute. He continually brought a
number of names Into the conversation. During the visit which the up-

A haunted church Is reported from
the little village of Avenbury, Herefordshire. The vicar told a London
journalist that he had heard the ghost
playing tlle organ, when the church
was locked and empty.
The ex-Empress Eugenie has a
chauffeur named Frederick Ashdown.
At Aldershot he was fined $2.60 for
having an unmuzzled dog ln his
charge. The dog belonged to thc widow
of the Emperor Napoleon III
Consideration for his club was uppermost In the mind of Sir James Dom
ville, Bart,, a retired naval officer,
when he wroto this note before blowing his brains out at tho United Service Club, London: "I much regret this
should have taken place in the club.
Glad if you will convey this sentiment

Rapid and Efficient Delivery
BILITY to fill rush orders is often
the secret of business success.
ASpeed—service—reliability—are
emL

ON WHAT EFFECTIVE SERVICE DEPENDS

bodied in the Ford Motor Truck.
It brings the distant surburbs—the
adjoining rural districts—to your door.
You may often arrange to haul return
loads at a profit.
Satisfies your customers and yourself..

Effectiveness of youf telephone service depends
upon the co-operation of those concerned. If the
person calling consults the directory and callls by number, it woll very probably be found that the response
by the operator is prompt and efficient. If the person
called answers without delay, the satisfaction of teephone service is then made complete. Consideration
and courtesy are two main points of co-operation.

One-Ton Truck (ChassisOnly) ( f
$750, f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
Buy only Genuine Ford Parts
700 Canadian dealers and over 2,000
Service garages supply them.
tso

/Plf! ••••'•'.

British Columbia Telephone Co., Ltd.
* HI

SILVER
SPRING
BEER

WE HAVE MOVED
our Store next to the Canadian Bank ;>f Commerce, so please call and see
stoc of
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Fruits, etc., at special prices.

K. ABE & CO.
At any of the Hotels.

"I*|||l.'
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FIRST ANNUAL 6.W.V.A

ARMISTICE MASQUERADE BALL
To be held in the Ilo Ilo Dance Hall on
Tuesday, November 11th, 1919.
PRIZE LIST:

Make Old Clothes Look Like New
LADIES' SUITS Gleaned and Pressed
SKIRTS Cleaned and Pressed
-.
WAISTS Cleaned and Pressed
GENTS' SUITS Cleaned and Pressed
OVERCOATS Cleaned and Pressed
SUITS Sponged and Pressed
DRESSES Dyed and Pressed
SKIRTS Dyed and Pressed
WAISTS Dyed and Pressed
......
GENTS' SUITS Dyed and PresBOd
OVERCOATS Dyed and Pressed

Best Dressed Lady—First prize, $15 cash; second prize,
blouse, value $10.50, Mrs. Rideout.

-41.76
.41.00
$1.00
-..41.50 and MM
...41.50 and $1.76
76fc
.49.60 and np
$1.60
$1.60
- $8.50
42.50 to $8.00

Best Dressed Gentleman—First prize, $15 cash; second
prize, suitcase, value $10, S. Leiser & Co.
Best Sustained Character, Lady—First prize, $10 cash;
second prize, value $3, Mr. McKinnon.
Best Sustained Character, Gentleman—First prize, $10
cash; second prize, $2.50 gold piece, Mr. McCarthy.
National Costume, Lady—First prize, $10 cash, donated
by local branch G.W.V.A.; second prize, table
centre, Ezzy & Haddad.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AUD ALTERING

National Costume, Gentleman—First prize, $10 cash,
donated by local branch G.W.V.A.; second prize,
pair gloves, Charlie Sing Chong. (Service uniforms
barred.

R. B. HOWARD
Phone 104

CUMBERLAND DYE WORKS
P.O. Box 191

g|
gf

Best Group Representing Allies (four or more)—Prize,
$20 cash.

THE FURNITURE STORE

Best Clown—First prize, box apples, $4.G0, B. Wilson
Co. j second prize, goods, $2.50, W. Willard.

Crockery and Glassware

Best Comic Gentleman—First prize, ham, $9, P.*Burns
Co.; second prize, goods, .$3, C. H. Tarbell.

Cups and Saucers at $2.75, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, and
$8.00 per doz.

Best Comic Lady—First prize, 10 lbs. Great West tea,
$7.50, Western Groceries Limited; second prize,
goods, $3, A. H. Peacey.

Glass Table Sets, at from $2.25 per set and up.

Best Topsy—First prize, goods, $5, T. D. McLean;
second prize, goods, $2.75, T. E. Bate.

A full line of Ranges, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, and
Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums, etc.

Waltz—Prize-, $10 cash.
Two-step—Prize, $10 cash.

A. McKINNON
ju
to your committee." He had physical nightly to God to forgive me for all
my sins, and I hope I will be forgiven."
and domestic troubles.
Weedon Grossmlth, actor and paint- His property, subject to his wife's lner, left -$12,370. He wrote ln his will: Arest, Is to go to bis daughter.
Montreal, the leading port of East"No flowers at funeral, and as little
mourning as possible. My body is to ern Canada and the most Inland port
be cremated, and the ashes to be on the continent for ocean shipping, ls
thrown over the fields. I have prayed almost 1000 miles from the Atlantic.

Best Hobo—First prize, box cigars, Mumford & Walton;
second prize, two tickets for suit cleaning, $3.
Best Comic Group (three or more)—-Prize, $10 cash.

Grand Tombola Prizes
for Spectators:
First prize, one Swift's Premium ham; second prize,
5-lb. box tea, value $3.50; third prize, 5-lb. box tea,
value $3.50, F. R. Stewart & Co.; fourth prize,
goods, value $2.50, F. Wilcock.
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vivors of those who in connection with
worship in the National Cathedral re- der of the French sergeant, Mannheim.
A British ship, the Weimar, has
ceived their appointments prior to disestablishment. During the whole period entered the port of Hamburg for the
of his service he never took a holiday, first time since the war began.
and until his health began recently to
Marshal Joffre has been touring tbe
fall he was never a day absent from canals of Central France In a barge
.GLAND AND WALES. I 2nd Gordon Highlanders. Capt. Stew- duty.
drawn by two horses.
I art was the younger son of Lieut.-Col.
Tolstoi's estate, Yasana Polyana
Three liners were launched from
'. < of the old brigade was hon- Alexander K. Stewart of Achnacone,
: f. Liie Bermondsey workhouse re- Appin, Argyllshire, and was killed near the Belfast shipyards In one week. On which was nationalized, has been pillaged by Bolshevist bandits.
utly , to. John Richardson, who will Dublin us the result of a motor cycle Tuesday Mesrs. Workman, Clark and
II December, fouught in the Iu- accident, There was a large utatend- Co., launched a British-India vessel, France Is paying $400,000,000 for
und ou Wednesday a Royal Mail Steam 'American stores (original value $1,500
utlny. One of the storming party ance at tho funeral, and Appin men
Packet vessel. On Thursday Messrs. 000,000) left behind.
4110W, he was presented with a wl\o had served during the war atHarland nnd Wolff, Ltd., launched an
iy easo replica of his Mutiny tended in uniform, and ut their own Elder-Dcnister vessel from their South
nici , which ho lost in 1870 in an e\- request bore the remuins to their last yard.
FOR
i i, Belvedere, Kent. Richardson resting-place. The coffin wus draped
A tragic discovery was made by the
.- ,t private in the 5th Nar- with the Appin Stewart banner, and
Under Sub-section 521 of the British Columbia Statei ai J Fusiliers, and fought also accompanied by nn escort of his wife of a Dungaunon farm laborer.
utes, it is an offence to damage electric light and power
.* • -olin Campbell and Gen. own regiment, while the pipers played The man was trampled by a horse and,
.Jv! .
ie took part ln tho Relief 'The Flowers of the Forest" and no one witnessing the accident, his
poles, and as the posting of bills and notices on said
:..- LW, and was also present at Loi-huber Xo .More.' In accordance wife found him dead by the roadside
poles
constitutes damage thereto, therefore any person
with ancient family custom, a McColl iieur his home.
h ,- n at Cawnpore.
THOS. H. CAREY
or persons posting or causing to be posted any bills,
stood
on
either
side
of
the
body
as
It
A settlement In the County Klldare
i .able hoax was perpetrated
Cum berland, B.C.
notices or advertisements, driving tacks, nails, or other
agricultural labor dispute wns arrived
ii. car-old servant girl In tho was being lowered.
wise
defacing or damaging any of the new poles being
ut,
tbe
wages
agreed
upon
being
$3
per
.. ...union Xovers, near NorAn ingenious fraud was perpetrated
erected by this Company will be immediately proceeded
\\ i
". u .ho rector returned from a on u number of Edinburgh house- week, with $15 harvest bonus, and
and Sunday «»•»».. ..yaaaw w i u i v a j == ag , a j ns t unt ier the above provision. The penalty upon
ui ; ., nater with a faint trace of holders by u young man mimed George ixtra pay for overtime
v
Fresh Bread. Cakes,
,.:.
. uegan to drip from the ceil- Milne Porter. His procedure was to labor.
conviction is TWO YEARS' imprisonment.
Pies, etc.
ing .. various roomss. The situation cull ut bouses, representing himself to
At Galway assizes a Moyculen farmraj i . uecame worse during the week. lie third engineer of a vessel which er's wife was sentenced to three
Wedding Cakes a Specialty
i-'i..-.. um dining-room, then the draw- traded with Eastern ports, and was months In jail for selling butter unlit
ing room and bedrooms were affected. berthed at London Docks. He would for human consumption to three GalNEW HOME BAKERY
ss
•)..i who had come to stay with then say that be wns authorized by way womenl
J. HALLIDAY
tht s.,.01- had to leave. Mr. Guy's two the captain and mate of his alleged
Dunsmuir
Ave.,
Cumberland.
A thousand houses are to be built in
. cod were driven from their vessel to solicit orders for tea, sugar,
License No. 5-1172
. •
wy another shower of oil on whiskey, cotton, etc., which he would Londonderry, under the new Housing
lo
—.. The stuff came from the be willing to soil at a reduced rate, Act, nnd three hundred old houses on
I
1ft
1ft
Wf
*
*
*
i)t
t Qi, in gallons, By the end of the making sure of receiving money in the Bogside are to be demolished.
IU.1IBKKL.NI> & UNION WATERWORKS COMPANY LT1».
gg
Lord Carbery has accepted the offer
. . i... U.JU..L- had become uninhubit- advance. At one house, it Is alleged, he
of a Cork firm of auctioneers, for the
lach OL the oil was found to bo obtained a cheque for over $125.
WHEREAS,
certain
mischievously
Inclined
persons
have
tamp3
=
Own the Best
purchase of Castle Freke and the gar. , i. utilammable. Scienticts all ovcr
ered with the valves on the mains of this company, thereby
==
Blair Castle Auxiliary Hospital has den and 1,100 acres of land attached.
:
.iiuiry were Interested and conallowing a considerable amount of water to run waste, we
H*"""*;
been closed. The hospital was opened
If your piano bears the
j.i i . and illusionists Hocked there.
therefore wish to point out hat it is a serious offence to
=***"=
To the Belfast men who lost their
In May, 1917. Since September, 1918,
name
and
trade
mark
of
tamper
with
such
valves,
and
should
the
offending
parties
§S
i i- a month had passed one of the
Ihe majority of the cases have been lives ln the sinking of the Titanic, a
be apprehended they will be prosecuted to the very fullest
^
.; '
suggested sending tho maid
extent of he law.
special surgical ones from Edinburgh monument is being erected on Donegal
.or a holiday. Tho manifestations
War Hospital, Bengour, for which Square, North Belfast.
* * * * * * * * *
: .. uiu on her return began again.
Fifty new tram cars have been orthere wus u special inslulment of eleci ..as charged with the hoax and
HEINTZMAN & CO.
tricity. The men who have passed dered by the Belfast Tramways Com. -1 J8ed that she hud thrown oil and
through the hospital—u total of 543— mittee from a London company at a
* * * * * * * * *
. . . oi er the ceilings to drive visit
cost
of
$160,000.
have benefited very much by the splenyou have got the very
..i . ..it -. The "scientists" who talked
P.O. 314
did air. The Duchess of AthoII acted
best manufactured In the
..i i oil well under tho rectory are
as commandant, with a trained nurse
FOREIGN.
Dominion of Canada. If
no -.- rather shame-faced,
as matron, nnd, except for the masIt doesn't bear the name
Two Swedish students of geology,
Twin baliies aged IS months were sage stuff, all the rest of the Btaff were
and you want the best,
i!io.,iioil under unusual circumstances members of V.A.D. detachments from ditlon In Iceland, have discovered what
call or write to the nealis believed to be the largest crater in
at Stockton-on-Tees. A 15-year-old Perthshire and elsewhere.
est^ Helntzman branch
iu.iv girl took the Infants in a per- Lelth shipyards nre very busy, a good th e world, measuring five miles ln
and they will take your
iu... .uitor for au airing in the park, deal of the work being done ln refitting length, and 3 1-8 miles wide. The two
other piano In exchange
an i, dieting ou a seat near the lake, the vessels which have been returned studentB further claim to have discovfor a Ye Olde FIrme of
she .us moving the pram backwards to their owners after a period of ad- ered some warm springs.
Helntzman & Co. piano,
A Parisian, M. Andre Beurdeley, who
and iiinvurds to soothe the children, miralty service. Some difficulty Is beallowing yuo a fair valuw-lie. it slipped from her grasp and ing experienced owing to a lack of was wounded In the war aud lost his
ation on your used Instruright
leg
below
the
knee,
has
climbed
M
over
into
the
lake.
A
man
wadtoj.i I
ment.
shipwrights, That is nol u new trouble;
il.,; into tho two feet of water brought it has handicapped the industry for the Tete-Rousse mountain, which Is
over
10,000
feet
high,
by
his
own
uio
babies,
but
although
artitlcial
out
years. For a time ,too, there has been
re.; i .lion was applied for a long time: an insufficient number of ships paint- efforts. M. Beurdeley, who was accomKITAMURA STUDIO
.i..
without
avail.
it i.
ers, this being specially felt during the panied by two guides, accomplished the
climb without difficult.
WILLARD BLOCK
0 ie profiteer at least hns had a les-1 pressure when large numbers of sur
Just received a shipment of una
.„.
™ . ui sur-1 Enraged spectators at a bull light
son. J. Dottridge, senior partner of
PHOTOGRAPHS
the
most economical Fish Food
rendered
German
steamers
were
being
In
Bayonne
set
lire
to
arena
because
i. J. W. Dottridge, provision overhauled
Taken Every Day.
obtainable.
mere . .iiits, Duke street,
Sir Harry Lauder sung bis first song only three bulls had been killed when
London overhauled
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Bridi\e, who was summoned by the in public in John Street Hull, Arbroath. they were promised six.
The Fraucia masterpiece known ns The' Season (or Portrait Has Come.
.. ol food for selling hams at a For many years the hull was known ns
miu
Enlarging a Specialty.
pries it.'.ive the maximum, pleaded St. Ninon's Chapel of Ease, but of late "The Madonna and Child" has been
Films Developed for Amateurs
gub : he sold hums wholesale at 61 years it hud been used as a store. Now stolen from tbe Bologna Art Gallery.
Germany has paid a fine of a million i
•.»»».
cem .t pound, the proper price being the plncc is to be converted into a
KIT.4MPHA
STUDIO
p
Box
ios
a no.; ,J cents. Ou live transactions (lancing hull, and admirers of Sir francs imposed on Berlin for the mur-1 - ° Cumberland.
the linn charged $1150 in excess. The Harry will be glad to know that tlie
magistrate imposed a due of $2000 with hull is to remain. Arbronth—the "airport" of Scott's "Antiquary"—is keen
$50 costs.
on dancing, and the suggestion that
the hall should be called "Lauder
Hall' is meeting with some support.
SCOTLAND.

I TAKE NOTICE!

Fire, Life and
Accident Insurance

f

Cumberland Electric Lighting

Phone 75

Co., Ltd.

Chicken Haddies

The

New

Fish

Food

Our Repair Policy

A honeymoon in Skye was cut short
IRELAND.
by a tragedy, Capt. W. E. Elliot, M.P,
for
. ark and, his bride were climb
Mullingar, capital of County Westing i .. the highest peaks of the
.ncatli, is on the tip-toe of excitement
islam*
. .Mrs. Elliot stumbled and oecause of a hunt for treasure trove.
lost i
..ling. Pulling her husband 3oltl coins of great size have been
a, ,they both slid down the .'ound in an old passage way diacov1 . side. When Capt. Elliot re- ired under a field. They bear insignia
conBCiousness ho found his wife >f currency "that undoubtedly have
iiad. Although seriously injured. Dgham origin." Ogham inscriptions are
Capi Billot wus able to make bis way .'ound only on ancient monuments in
toSligaoban, a journey that took him Ireland any* other Celtic countries.
four hours, There he secured assistance Their origin .S wrapped in mystery.
the recovery of his wife's body. docking utensils have also been found,
Elliot is a Lanark doctor. He fhey are of material far belter than
With the R.A.M.C. In Franco. hat used in tlienc ont-of-date times.
,.o was wounded. Besides the But ibis is only a beginning, The pasiii.y Cross ho received a French sage has just recently been struck by
iratlon, and wus presented with n iVOrkmeh carrying out excavations
silver by the Scots Greys, lo 'or drainage. There are strong indicagtment he was atutuehed. Mrs. lons that treasures trove aro to be J
us Ihe eldest daughter ol ound In the passage, which ft is be-'
L
Lieut.-Col. D. L. Hamilton, R.A.M.O.T., leved must lead to an earthen fortfang: her marriage to dipt. Elliot took Icatlon.
place nt St. Mnrgiirct'ss, Westmnlster,
ii August 27.
To be launched twice is the experience of the steamship Jayantl. After
upy friends entertained Mr. Jns .he first launching work on the ves\\ irsltor, F.S. (Scot.), Edinburgh, iel, which was originally ordered for
to
iiecr In the Albert Hotel, Klrk- India, was stopped before completion,
wall *ho Venerable Archdeacon Cra- md Bhe figured in a law suit some time
f, who occupied the chair, spoke igo. The court ordered her sale, as she
I VOl
0.
ursiter's great work as anti- vas then, and the unfinished boat was
qua
durlng his rcsidenco for a iubsequently taken out of her temporpej
of sixty years In Orkney, and ary Quarters in the custom house dock
lis acceptance of an Illustrated it Dublin .and towed buck to the Alex.s, which stated that Mr, Curls- mdra basin. Here she was cradled and
gardless of trouble and at a very drawn out of the water upon tlie patent
. to;
erable expense, had formed the 4llp, from which she took her second
'• fln,
and most complete collection of plunge.
books ever gathered together
iV O r
Almost every manufacturer in I reunder one roof. Mr. Curlster snld h<
had decided to plnce his collection In am!, It was stated, at a meeting of the
industrial Development Asodation,
the Hiinterinn Museum, Glasgow, as
Oubinl, is overwhelmed with orders,
there wns no place In Orkney where Ii
.md the quantity of raw material is
could be adequately housed, His library
Inadequate to the demands coming
of Orkney nnd Shetland literature, he
from Europe and America.
hoped, would bo retained within the
1
Sexton and Canon's Verger of St.
county of Orkney.
Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, for over
A Highland funtral was given to
ifty ears, John Lambert died re cent I
. Capt- Alexander D. L. Stewan of ^ Z ^ o l
^ r e ^ ^ Z

I

Recharging, repairs, testing—these
are part of our service. We have the
training ",nd equipment to do this work
well, at v '*« least price consistent with
good worse.

MUMFORD'S GROCERY
Licence No. 8-17268.

Phone 71

Cheap work isn't really cheap at any
price, and would only lose us customers.

But we regard Ms service as a
part of our obligation to make
Willard Batteries last as long as
possible at least expense.
Another of our obligations is to distribute
for Willard a battery that will last longer and
doesn't need so many repairs—the Willard
Battery with Threaded Rubber Insulation.
It gives longer life with fewer troubles
just as a cord tire does.
Drop in and let us tell you its remarkable
performance record after over four years of
service.

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED
Ask for thc Brands that are thc Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy.
U.B.C. Beer . The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water £»!liof Pl"'°
Cascade Beer The Beer Without a Peer.
STORAGE
BATTERY

SERVICE STATION
tonyttihtn

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

UNION TAILOR
U. WATANABE, Proprietor.

si, 1919

SPARKS COMPANY,
Courtenay and Nanaimo.

Ladies''and Gents'Suits
Made to Order.
P.O. Box 4.3.

Cumberland, B.C.

Nov. i, 1919

?HE ISLANDER, CUMBERLAND, B. 0.
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SERVICES TOMORROW.

SPLENDID DISPLAY OF
ORIENTALS
GREAT WAR TROPHIES
Anglican—8:30 a.m., holy comCumberland; 3:30 p.m.,
AND WHITES Relics of the Five Years' Cam- munion,
Union Bay; 7 p.m., evening prayer
paign in Europe May Be Seen and sermon, Cumberland.
HAVE MIXUP in Mumford & Walton
Grace Methodist—Sunday 11 a.m.,
Window.
Provincial Policeman. Mortimer has
kindly loaned a number of his souvenirs of the Great War to Messrs. Mumlord & Walton, who have them on disevera] Blows Are Exchanged, play In their window. The articles on
But Little Damage is Done. exhibit are varied and interesting, es
pecially to those who did not have the
What for ii time looked like a seri- opportunity of seeing them ln actual
oua affair occurred at No. 4 mine this use. Among the collection are two
., 1 i*i trouble was averted by the Iron crosses. The trophies are only a
prompt Intervention of those in charge fraction of the Immense collection
i the works, and arrangements were which Mr. Mortimer secured while on
; once made whereby similar trouble active service.
t Ml be avoided In the future.
\ clash occurred between the white
and Oriental miners at the commcnce- HUNTERS FINED FOR
VIOLATING THE LAW
i of the morning shift when they
mi to the wicket for their pit lamps.
There was much shoving and jostling Three Courtenay Residents Plead
i the commencement, and it is roGuilty to "Pit-Lamping, and
il that a Chinaman landed u blow
are Mulcted in Good Sum.
a white miner when the latter was
Three residents of Courtenay owned
ipiug down lo pick up his hat
up to the fact that they had been guilty
which had been lost in the struggle.
Another white miner came to his com- of "pit-lamping" last week and were
i de's assistance and then another lined ISO and costs each. The police
( -iental joined in, and in a very short authorities state that a considerable
A ae Mitre was a general mixup which amount ot this illicit hunting ls being
done, and every effort will be made to
li i-'il but-a few minutes.
stamp out the practice.
At this stage the superintendent of
the mine succeeded in separating the
LATE PERSONALS.
c mbatants, but the Orientals decided
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Devlin returned
l* i to work that day and they all went to Nanaimo on Wednesday morning.
b .me.
Mr. P. S. Fagan, assistant secretary,
Ilnce then arrangements nave been and Mr. Hugh Baker arrived in Cummade by the management whereby in berland on Tuesday.
future the two classes of workmen will Mrs. C. H. Tarbell, accompanied by
have separate places to acquire their her daughter, Miss Molly Tarbell, left
1: nips, und it is felt that this will ob- for Victoria on Monday.
viate any further trouble.
Miss Marjorie Rideout left for VicEverything is going on as usual at toria by car on Sunday and returned
the mine now.
on Thursday.
Mr. W. A. Owen left for Victoria by
car on Sunday.
Bund Hall Repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mcintosh reThe band trustees have decided to
I : the lights repaired in the band hall turned from Victoria on Sunday.
Mr. Dudley Michel left for Vancouo d Inl nd to rent same for the use
i basketball teams this season, as it ver on Saturday and returned on Tuesi understood that several basketball day.
i ams, Including some ladies will re' Ire quarters. Those wishing to se- FULL-SIZE LOT FOR SALE, ON THE
( ire accommodation in the hall will
corner of Penrith Ave. and Furth
i well to gel in communication with
St., in cultivation. For particulars
i ': r Mr. X. Bevis, president, or Mr.
apply to Mrs. S. Horwood, CumberG. Jackson, secretary of the band.
land, B.C.

In Scramble for Pit Lamps a
Fistic Encounter Ensues.

services; 2:30 p.m., unday school; 7
p.m., services, subject, "The Highway
of Life." Communion at the close of
the evening service and' reception of
new members.
St. George's Presbyterian—The UBual
services will be held both morning and
evening. Sunday school in the afternoon.'

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
Limited

Enjoyed Ride in Airplane.
Mr. T. Hudson of Union Bay, agent
for the Chevrolet and Overland motor
cars, 1B just now regaling his friends
with glowing accounts of his trip ih
the airplane which visited this district
this week. He has not yet fully decided
whether the sensation was a pleasant
one or the reverse. He wlll require another trial before reaching a conclu
slon.

POLICE CHIEF BUNBURY
MAKES EXPLANATION
Gives Reasons Why He Did Not Enter
a More Serious Charge in Recent Shooting; Affair.
Chief of Police Bunbury has asked
The Islander to publish the following
owing to the fact that there appears
to be some misunderstanding among
citizens regarding the case.

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE, all sizes, full fashioned; bought Off _
when prices were much lower. Per pair
titty*
LADIES' BLACK HEAVY SILK FLEECED HOSE, sizes %% | ? j | „
9, 9'/o and 10. Price, pere pair
tl\tls
LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, bought over a year ago; O K «
splendid value and just what you require for winter. Per pair... &U\,
LADIES' VENUS SILK HOSE, exceptionally good value; colors black,
white, navy, sand, pearl grey, and dark grey; a very fine (J»-| Q r
quality and the price is reasonable. Per pair
tP-.»UO
BOYS' AVON KNIT HOSE, all wool, good hard wearing stock- d»"l P A
ings; sizes up to W/*. Price,.per pair
«pX»tlv
BOYS' BUSTER BROWN HOSE, about 12 dozen only; heavy rib
hose. Price, per pair
>

EMDE

& WAIN

DISTRIBUTORS FOR FORD AND McLAUGIILIN
CARS and Parts, F0RDS0N TRACTORS and PLOWS.
WE REMOVE
THE CARBON
from your cylinders,
carburetor, etc.
We
clean out all the carbon
from your engine thoroughly, so that It will
run smoother and give
you no trouble. Bring
your car ln and have us
burn out the carbon and
there take the knock
out of your motor, and
incidentally get more
power on hills.

We boast the best equipped garage machine shop in
British Columbia. We invite inspection.
We have the most complete stock of accessories—
Invs m Nobby, Goodyear, Dunlop and Maltese, in all
sizes. \\ e have in stock parts for all magnetos and distributers. We have the Tunger Rightfier, the very
latest in storage battery; charging outfits in charge of
a Practical electrician who also looks after our starting
and lighting troubles. Absolutely no tinkering and
gui .work, as we have the great Ambu electrical instrument which is mechanically correct.
have a small arber press for removing small
hings, etc.; also a 20-ton screw press which will ret- aiiy
a n ; guar without
'••'• ••• •'
*' of
" a crowbar or sledite
the aid
hammer.
W e have the reamers tofitall pins and bushings. A
ning properly reamed tofitwill last twentv times
H i >ng as il hied to lit only where it touches and is soon
as loose as ever.
Our lathe and machine room is in charge of a firsti lass mechanic. With our shop equipment and stock of
parts we tan make a thorough repair which no other
i hop in the district can begin to do.
We have now come to the size where we can specialize
in work. We have a lathe man, an electrician, an oxy
welder and spring maker, a Ford man; also another for
large tars and trucks, with good helpers. We are now
thoroughly organized and can take care of any repair
job as cheap and as well as any auto shop in B.C.
All work guaranteed. We are here to stay. We will
treat you right.
Mobile, Polarine, Veedol and Wolf's Head Oils from
pints to barrels. We buy in carload lots.
Vulcanizing, etc.
FORD GARAGE, EMDE & WAIN, Courtenay, B.C.

£A«

MEN'S WORKING SOX, about 100 dozen in stock; all good buys. Prices—

Z

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c ,„„ $1.00

LADIES' SKIRTS IN SERGES, navy and black. Clearing at d»q QfT

Editor Islander,—In view of the fact
that there appears to be a great deal
of misunderstanding among the people
of Cumberland as to the real facts ln
the Armstrong shooting case, which
happened last Sunday, and that some
people seem rather Indignant at the
apparently light sentence passed on
Armstrong, I think It only fair tb all
parties concerned to give the full particulars in the matter, which are as
While prices are still advancing
Our $25.00 line is considered
follows:
in the various markets, we are
extra special and you can't afAbout 9:30 p.m. on Sunday, 26th
glad to say we have a considerford to be without a good coat
inst. I was on my way home from a
ably large stock of the best
when you can secure one at
visit I had paid to a friend after church
makes of Shoes at reasonable
this price.
service, when I heard two shots fired.
I remarked that they sounded pretty
prices. It will pay you to lay
Our Motor or Driving Coat is
close to town, and as It was dark It
in an extra pair of Shoes at
sure some coat. We guarantee
seemed to me as If some one must be
Our Prices.
this coat to give you your
"pit-lamping,"' and I would draw the
money's worth in value and
attention of the provincial police to tbe
Leckie's Shoes for Boys and
matter. When I was nearly home A.
style, See it,
Girls are two of the leading
Shilletto stopped me and told me
for....
lines for hard wear.
Armstrong was firing a gun in the lane
by his house to the danger of people
Several New Novelty Coats just
RUBBERS—Protect your feet
passing by. I told him to wait till I
to hand; smart and dressy, in
by wearing Kaufman Rubbers;
got my gun and I would attend to it.
splendid wearers.
shades of green and brown.
As I was leaving my house a man
drove up in a car and also Informed
me that some one was shooting tn the
lane. I said, "I know; I'm on my way
now to look into it" He drove me to
the corner of the lane In which Armstrong's house ls situated and I went
to Armstrong's house. He was standing just inside the door with a rifle in
his hand: it was loaded and the hammer back. He held It pointed at me and
would not allow me to get near enough
to grab it. I argued with him and tried
THE BIG STORE
to persuade him to put the gun down.
He was very excited, apparently crazy,
and with his linger on the trigger I
did not have a chance to rush him. I to me quite likely that Armstrong
went back to the corner of the lane night have got off free on the major
where some people were standing and barge. I decided, especially as there
asked if anyone would assist me aud were no grounds to prove "shooting
1 would rush Armstrong. I asked if with intent," and owing to the fact
some one would get the guns after I that all the evidence tended to show
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor
that Armstrong was just crazy druuk
had closed with Armstrong.
and unaccountable for his actions, that
No one cared to come with me, so I would lay a charge of "pointing a
I went to Constable Healey of the R. firearm at A. Shilletto" and another of
Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
N.W.M.P. and asked him to come, carrying a concealed weapon. Had I
laid
the
more
serious
charge
the
maxiprompt attention. Furniture and Piano
which he promptly did. We rushed the
cabin. Armstrong was inside with the mum penalty is life imprisonment, and
Storage if desired.
rifle ln his hand. He dropped the rifle I did not feel justified ln either having
Phones 4 and 61
Cumberland, B.C.
and started to pull an automatic pistol the accused escape free for want of
from his pocket, but we closed with sufficient evidence or on the other hand
of receiving a term of Beveral years'
him and handcuffed him.
imprisonment for an action committed
The next morning Armstrong told
when he was too drunk to realize what
me that he was with a friend from a
he was doing. He was fined a total of H i — * — *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
logging camp who had a bottle of some
NOTICE OI? DISSOLUTION OF
$110.50 and both his guns were conSHOE REPAIRING
PARTNERSHIP.
sort of whiskey ln his pocket; that he
fiscated.
was on the night shift and sober when
NOTICE
Is hereby given that the
8.
SATIS,
of
Vancouver,
wishes
he met his friend, and that after he
I can only state that I consider my
partnership firm hitherto carried on
to inform the public ot Cumberhad taken a few drinks out of his bottle action In not pressing the more serious
in the City of Cumberland by Messrs.
land and district, that he is prehe did not reppinber what happened. charge advisable under the circumAndrew Thomson and John H. Cu„ipared to do all your SHOE REeron under the firm name and stvle of
He had not the slightest recollection stances. While to the best of my ability
PAIRS, with the best of material *. the "Cumberland Motor Works," has
of any trouble or shooting.
I Insist on law and order being kept
been dissolved as of the 14th instant.
and workmanship.
Now it did not appear to me or to in this city, it has never been my pracAnd that the said business will be carmy police comrades here that we tice to press for an unduly heavy penried on in future by Mr. John H. Cam(Successor to L. J. Aston.)
eron alone, who will pay all debts
could have proved a case of deliberate alty ln cases In which I have secured
against
the said firm.
shooting with Intent at any one. Shll- convictions, with the exception of cer- THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE
In view of such dissolution noHee Is
letto's evidence as to Armstrong tain cases that in my opinion carried
Company want a representative In hereby given that all debts due tho
shooting at blm had no corroboration, no grounds for excuse.
this territory. Full Information and said firm must be paid without delay
while there was considerable evidence
literature mailed on request. M. J. to Mr. John H. Cameron, the sole perC. J. BUNBURY,
•
that he (Armstrong) had fired several
Gillespie, Inspector, Standard Bank son entitled thereto.
Police Chief.
shots In the air; so that as It seemed Cumberland, Oct. 29.
Building, Vancouver, B.C.
43-2 Dated this 14th day of October, 1919
J. H. CAMERON.

Smart Up-to-Date
Tweed Coats

FORD GARAGE

Phone 3-8

Money Savers
in Hosiery

NOVEL ATTRACTION
COMING TO ILO-ILO
The Old Fashioned Girls will appear
lit the llo-Ilo Theatre, Cumberland, on
Wednesday, November 12. This la the
first of a series of performances which
have been booked with the EllisonWhite Lyceum Bureau of Portland
Oregon. This Is not a moving picture
show, and is reputed to be one of the
best performances travelling.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.

THE BIG STORE.

Boot and Shoe
Department

$35.00

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
Limited

STAR LIVERY STABLE

A

.

